VENUE™ CABIN MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The elite cabin experience, exquisitely refined.

Bring cabin capability
into highest definition.
Delivering an exceptional cabin experience to an aircraft requires
meticulous attention to detail. With the Venue™ cabin management
system from Rockwell Collins, award-winning design details and fine
craftsmanship surround you.
Venue offers the trusted, proven reliability for which Rockwell Collins
is known. It is far and away the most fielded system of its kind,
installed on a variety of personal aircraft. It delivers a wide range
of features and technology that are deserving of an aircraft of
this caliber.
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High-definition display quality. Seamless integration.
A ruggedized, fiber-optic backbone that provides tremendous
bandwidth for your current and future needs. Customizable control
points to satisfy the most discerning passenger. All this and more.
In-seat controllers and displays throughout the cabin feature touch
screens with swipe technology to create a more intuitive user
interface. Personalizing preferences and dynamically switching
users have never been easier or quicker.
It all adds up to an elite cabin system that beautifully complements
your luxurious cabin environment.
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Your productivity soars with on-board office capabilities.
Venue’s data network, wireless and wired options make the cabin
your airborne office. Use your laptop computer and other iOS and
Android™ devices.
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Stay informed in flight with the latest financial and news updates
through Rockwell Collins Jet ConneX (JX) SATCOM integrated with
Inmarsat SwiftBroadband. This global connectivity also enables
videoconferencing, so you can handle business matters wherever
you fly.

A world of entertainment at your command.
Adapted from the latest in consumer technologies, Venue offers
unsurpassed content options, including Stage™ content service,
Audio and Video On Demand (AVOD) and an interactive Airshow®
moving map for all passengers to enjoy. As consumer technologies
advance, Venue is ready – designed to support software upgrades
with ease and cost-effectiveness. And wait until you see what’s
playing on Venue now.

Your shows

Venue delivers your high-definition content, from Blu-ray™ movies
to USB-stored media, with crystal-clear picture quality.
Stage is a convenient, subscription-based service that lets
passengers choose from a continually replenished selection of the
latest encrypted content and enjoy it on their personal tablets.
Movies, TV shows, documentaries and more are all on Stage.
With its special access to the latest Hollywood movies, Stage
satisfies even the most well-traveled film aficionado.
With Venue’s AVOD solution, you can watch your own library of
unencrypted movies and videos on the cabin’s bulkhead monitor,
at your seat or even streamed wirelessly to your DNLA-certified
tablet. Other passengers can also watch and enjoy your library
videos, at their leisure, on their personal state-of-the-art displays.
Our Tailwind® 550 airborne TV system allows users to feel the
exhilaration of watching a live sports event or to stay informed
with world and financial news on any display throughout the cabin.
They can also stream movies and other personal unencrypted
content to their preferred carry-on devices.
Another option for enjoying smoothly streaming, live TV content is
the worldwide connectivity of JX and Inmarsat SwiftBroadband.

Your music

Sit back, relax and listen to your favorite music in high fidelity as
you breeze to your destination. Venue offers you Audio On Demand
in the cabin or at any seat. Access your music library from your
personal USB storage device. You can broadcast music through the
cabin speakers or listen individually on your headphones.
With Stage, passengers can choose from a large and regularly
refreshed selection of music, listening to it wirelessly through their
personal devices.

Your moving map

Knowing where you are and getting information on where you
are going is now at your fingertips, in 3D high definition and more
personalized than ever. Explore and customize your view of your
Airshow map in your seat via your personal monitor or around
the aircraft using the Airshow app on your iPad® or Android tablet.
Stage also provides access to Airshow 2D moving maps.
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Innovation in every element.
A distinctive mix of capability, content, aesthetic appeal, flexibility
and reliability defines Venue. Because Rockwell Collins integrates
all the elements that make up this mix, you can count on a
system that seamlessly blends ease of use and forward-thinking
functionality.

Choice of entertainment sources

Responsive, forward-thinking architecture

When you bring your personal electronic devices on board, Venue
can connect with them. This enables you to enjoy your video, audio
or even photos on the cabin’s audiovisual system.

At the heart of Venue is something that stays quietly out of the
way yet makes itself known through the high flexibility it brings
to your cabin: system architecture that can quickly accommodate
your changing system needs. It easily incorporates exciting new
consumer technologies as they emerge. Venue keeps the latest
capability at your fingertips.
Its architecture lets Venue support video resolution up to 1080p.
Your system will be fully compatible with high-definition standards
such as HDMI, HD-SDI, Blu-ray and, when widely available, UHD.

Venue’s Blu-ray Disc player offers you a dual, slot-loaded drive for
playing your Blu-ray discs, standard DVDs and CDs. The player is
BD-Live and HDCP compliant.

Venue also allows you to bring your personal library of content on
a USB storage device or load them to our Stage content service to
access on demand.

Stage content service
Elegantly streamlining every aspect of on-board content delivery
and management, Stage brings an unrivaled level of capability to
your cabin’s entertainment capabilities.
Passengers can enjoy movies, TV shows, music, moving maps and
periodicals on their preferred mobile devices. A rich variety of
content is refreshed monthly from a web-based menu designed
specifically for the ease of the flight director.
This convenient, subscription-based service includes add-on
options such as special access to the latest Hollywood movies.

Dual Blu-ray Disc player

10.6-inch HD
Personal Touch Screen

42-inch bulkhead display

24-inch bulkhead display

Touch Screen Switch Panel
with brushed aluminum bezel
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Personal Tablet Arm

Content control that is sleek,
sophisticated, intuitive.
Venue. Where elegant form meets powerful function, adding a new level
of electronic sophistication to your cabin. The system’s content control
capabilities make every passenger the driver of his or her flight experience.
Interface design is intentionally minimalist and highly intuitive, with
easy-to-understand iconography and easy-to-read display menus.

A family of control capabilities
Give your passengers individual command over their Venue experience
with a choice of control types. Venue’s control elements are software
customizable to accommodate different cabin management system
configurations and user needs. They include:
Touch Screen Switch Panel – with optimized design for installation
and usage near your seat. It provides comprehensive seat and cabin
controls. It incorporates state-of-the-art technology, dynamically
supports VIP and standard configurations, and can default to a flight
status display when not in use. Bezels are customizable to match your
unique cabin interior.
HD Galley and In-seat touch screens – provide users with the controls to
manage the system’s entertainment, data and environmental capabilities.
Their high-definition, 10.6-inch touch screens use a refined, intuitive and
simple user interface, including customizable icons and aircraft layout.
The AVOD and Airshow interactive map applications are stored on these
smart touch-screen monitors, eliminating the need for additional hardware.
Venue Cabin Remote App – a new application for iOS and Android devices
that transforms each into a complete cabin remote. The app dynamically
recognizes the configuration of your cabin and provides just the control
options you need, including your Airshow moving map.

A relaxing space for
larger groups.
Venue accommodates in-flight entertainment
systems in cabin areas with high-density seating.
Your staff or others who spend time there during
flights will find a relaxing environment with a large
selection of content for their enjoyment.

Venue Cabin Remote App
for iOS and Android devices
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Worldwide service and support from a trusted source.
Flexible service solutions you can count on. From initial delivery
and throughout your aircraft’s life cycle, we are here with
comprehensive service and support solutions. Our worldwide
support network offers life cycle support solutions from options
including performance-based maintenance and repairs, engineered
solutions, rental exchange, training and simulation solutions;
all backed by the best turnaround times in the industry.
Rockwell Collins delivers reliable solutions, anywhere,
anytime – every time.

Building trust every day.
Rockwell Collins delivers innovative aviation and high-integrity
solutions to commercial and government customers worldwide.
Backed by a global network of service and support, we stand
committed to putting technology and practical innovation to work
for you whenever and wherever you need us. In this way, working
together, we build trust. Every day.

For more information, contact:
Rockwell Collins
400 Collins Road NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52498
+1.319.295.4085
email: csmarketing@rockwellcollins.com
www.rockwellcollins.com
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